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HIGH-SPEED INFRARED DETECTION OF COATED ceramic roll coatings and made possible the use of cermet roll
ROLL SURFACE DEFECTS coatings.
C. S. Korach T.F. Patterson This work is part of a larger study to determine the long-term
Technician Senior Associate Engineer durability of plasma spray coatings in the impulse drying
IPST IPST applicationenvironment. As a first step in that work, a
Atlanta, GA 30318 Atlanta, GA 30318 method for detecting roll coating defects while the roll is
USA USA movingwasinneedof development.Thispaperdiscussesthe
experimental apparatus that was built to conduct the roll
D.I. Orloff surfacedurabilitystudy and the methods to be used in
Professor ofEngineering detectingroll defectsas they may developwith time.
IPST
Atlanta,GA30318 Infrared detection of material defects is a commonly used
USA NDE(NonDestructiveEvaluation)method.[4'_°1A numberof
researchers have developed experimental techniques for
ABSTRACT detectingdefectsin coatedmaterialsusing IRNDE. Connolly
investigated detection of subsurface defects in various
Cermet roll coatings have become an important component of coating/substrate combinations, including ceramic/metal,
paper machine press rolls with the increased use of cermet metal/metal, and ceramic/ceramic structures, fsi McKnight and
coatings as granite roll substitutes and recent developments in Martin developed a method for detecting defects in organic
impulse drying. Given these developments, one would like to coatings on steel substrates. [7] Ogura and Sakagami
know how well cermet coatings withstand thermal and investigated defects in metal plates with attention given to the
mechanical cyclic loading over an extended period of time. differences between defects oriented perpendicular to the plate
Using infrared thermography techniques, it should be possible and parallel to the plate. [61 Satonaka et al. performed a similar
to determine when and how the cermet coatings fail; coating study, which concentrated on defects in welds. Is] All of these
failures are detected by temperature differentials between a studies involved stationary objects. In addition, all the
defect and the surrounding coating. To establish how well the measurements were made using transient heating of the
infrared thermography can detect various defects in a cermet objects. The object was initially at ambient conditions; it was
coating, a study was conducted using a high-speed, high- then heated for a short period of time (several milliseconds to
resolution infrared thermal imaging and data acquisition several seconds). The infrared measurements were taken
system. A press roll rotating at 328 RPM (628 m/min, 2061 during that time period.
fpm), with coating defects of various shapes and sizes, was
imaged. The defects were classified as either circular or line The study reported in this paper involved detecting small
defects based on their shape and method of forming, defects in a coated roll continuously maintained at an elevated
Resolution of 2.38 mm (3/32") was achieved with the circular temperature and rotating at more than 300 RPM. The only
defects and a resolution of 1.59 mm (2/32") with the line similar study reported in the literature was by Lahdeniemi et
defects. The dimensional accuracy of the method was also al. [91 That study reports on IR temperature measurements of
quantified. The successful identification of these defects paper-machine felts moving at 600-1200 m/min.
supports the implementation of infrared imaging as a viable
method of identifying coating failures at high roll speeds. The coating failures are hypothesized to develop in either of
two forms:
INTRODUCTION 1. A surfacedefect, where the bond between a section of
coating and the substrate has failed and the section of
Coated surfaces have been recognized as an integral factor in coating is removed, creating an area of reduced coating
preventing delamination in impulse drying of linerboard. [_'31 thickness or exposing the metal surface below.
Coatings that possess low conductivity, low density, and low
specific heat control energy transfer to the sheet, thus reducing 2. A subsurface defect, where the bond between a section of
flash evaporation inside the sheet during nip depressurization, coating and the substrate has failed, but the coating
Ceramics and some cermets have these properties. Initially, remains on the object, creating an air-filled blister-type
machinable ceramics were tested with impulse drying, but structure.
recent developments have led to the use of plasma-sprayed
ceramics and cermets. Plasma-spraying reduced the cost of In this experimental setup, the induction heater produces eddy
currents in the steel shell of the roll causing the shell to heat
due to Joule heating. Thus, the first type of defect would possible. Therefore, the emissivity of the coating surface was
appear as a hot spot because the ceramic coating around the estimated to be 0.86 from the known emissivity of other like
defect would act as a thermal insulator. This was observed, ceramic coatings. The atmospheric transmittance was
although there were some unexpected temperature profiles calculated using an AGEMA algorithm.
also observed. These showed a temperature decrease at the
defect edge. A possible explanation for this was variations in EQUIPMENT
convective heat loss. This was investigated using a 2-D
FEM. p2] Results demonstrated that variations in convection Roll/Machine
coefficients, possibly caused by turbulence at the defect edge,
could create this type of temperature profile. Figure 1 shows the apparatus. The primary components of the
apparatus consisted of a single nip roll press, an induction
The second type of defect would appear as a cold spot because heater used to heat the upper press roll, a high-speed, high-
the air has a low thermal conductivity. [7] This type of defect resolution thermal imaging system, and a continuous wet felt,
was not investigated, whichpassesthroughthe pressnip. The lower (unheated)roll
had a 12.7 mm (0.5 in) thick polyurethane coating. The upper
BACKGROUND - Using Infrared Thermography to View (heated) roll had a three-layer plasma-sprayed coating. The
Coating Failures base layer,applieddirectlyto the steelroll, was a metal alloy
bond coat. The middle and thickest layer was a partially
As discussed previously, IR thermography is a widely used stabilized zirconia (PSZ) coat. The top, or outside, layer was
NDE tool for detecting surface and subsurface flaws in coated a dense (reduced void volume) PSZ coat. The combined
materials. IR detectors look at the intensity of photon thickness was approximately 0.762 mm (0.030 in). The top
radiation emitted by an object. In theory, the blackbody coating was diamond ground to a 1.01 gm Ra finish. [_] The
radiation intensity is governed by Planck's law, which varies ceramic-coated roll was heated to 200°C (392°F) by the
with wavelength and temperature: induction heating system. The induction heater produced
electromagnetic eddy currents within the steel shell of the roll,
resulting in heating of the shell. The heat was transferred
2hc°2 __ _ (1) from the steel to the thin ceramic coating by conduction. TheI_,b (/%,T)
,,t [expthcor,,/A,kl')-lJ roll constantly rotated beneath the induction heating coils,
giving constant and even heating. The roll temperature
Where % is the wavelength; T is the absolute temperature of (200°C) was chosen because it is comparable to the
the blackbody; h is Planck's constant; co is the speed of light temperature at which an impulse dryer press would operate.
in a vacuum; and k is the Boltzmann constant. £_] The IR The peak nip pressure was 6.9 MPa (1000 psi). A wet felt was
scanner used in this study is a short wavelength scanner and passed between the two rolls to quench the heated roll and
only detects photon radiation with wavelengths in the 2 to 5.4 hence to create a cyclic thermal and mechanical loading on the
pm range utilizing a limited solid angle, tv] This allows coating. The rolls rotated at 328 RPM, which translated to
temperature to be the only variable. 628 m/min (2061 fpm) based on the 0.61 m (2 ft) roll
diameter. This speed was comparable to conventional
The objects imaged in this study are greybodies and not linerboard machine speeds.
blackbody emitters. The spectral properties of the object _IN_OCTION HE^T?
I)RIVE r--_consist of the absorptivity (ct), emissivity (e), reflectivity (p), UPPERROLL '_ "J THERMOVISIONand the transmittance (z). These factors all must be taken into \ _ ,-- CAM[RA
consideration when determining the temperature of a gray
object. Assuming the coatings are opaque, then the
transmittance(_)of radiationthroughthe objectis equalto 0. _vr_
From blackbody theory, the sum of the absorptivity (ct) and
reflectivity (p) must equal 1. Kirchoff's law states: e = ct;
therefore,the objectreflectivitycan be determinedfromthe j[ j
emissivity. The AGEMA 900 system allows the object _ I_ *i_
emissivity to be specified. The system also compensates for (_
transmissionthroughtheatmosphere.[7'10-_1 1
rrLT rEUTDmV£
For this study, only relative temperatures were of importance,
but it was attempted to record temperatures as accurately as Fig. 1 Roll Coating Durability Test Stand, back side view.
Defects Scanner/Data Taking
The defects were placed on the drive side of the roll in the An AGEMA 900SW/TE thermal imaging system was used to
machine direction. Forty-five defects, varying in shape, size, acquire all the data. The system is a high-speed, high-
and depth, were made in the roll coating. The coating defects resolution thermography tool. It is comprised of a thermo-
were produced using standard drill bits and milling machine electrically cooled IR scanner, a high-speed system controller
bits for the circular defects and grinding wheels of a variety of with a 1 Gb hard disk and a 32 Mb ramburst for high-speed
thicknesses for the straight line patterned defects, data acquisition, a high-resolution video monitor, and an
external 1.3 Gb optical disk drive for data backup and storage.
There were a total of 37 circular defects, 24 that were made The scanner was provided with a 40-degree FOV IR lens. The
with standard drill bits. The bit sizes were: 0.79, 1.19, 1.59; scanner has the capability of scanning at a rate of either 20 or
2.38, 3.18, 3.97, 4.76, and 5.56 mm (1/32, 3/64, 2/32, 3/32, 30 Hz. It also has the capability of linescanning at a rate of
4/32, 5/32, 6/32, and 7/32 of an inch). The holes were placed 3.5 kHz.
in rows of three holes for each defect size, making a total of 8
rows. Three holes were used for each size defect to increase The scanner focal plane was positioned approximately 10 cm
the number of data points. This also made possible a study of (4 in) from the roll surface. Given the 40-degree FOV lens,
variability across the roll in the cross machine direction, the resulting image encompassed only the section of the roll
Depths of the defects were dependent on the bit diameter, the containing the defects. The scanner imaged the roll through a
center of the defect extended through the coating to the base PFA Teflon window (thickness = 2.29 mm (0.090 in)), which
metal on most drill defects. The remaining 15 circular defects was fixed to a stainless steel internally cooled enclosure to
were made using milling bits. Milling bits were used on the prevent the scanner from being damaged by the high
larger defects because as the drill bit diameter increased the tip temperatures and the extreme humidity. The enclosure was
camber also increased. The larger drill bits would produce an cooled using a compressed air vortex cooler in conjunction
excessively deep defect, one that extended significantly into with a thermocouple probe monitoring the temperature. The
the base metal. The mill bits have a flat tip, which allows for PFA Teflon window attenuated the IR transmittance to the
a shallow defect with a uniform depth. The mill bit sizes used scanner. The transmittance through this particular IR window
were: 3.97, 4.76, 6.35, 7.94, and 9.53 mm (5/32, 6/32, 8/32, was determined to be x = 0.26. The transmittance was
10/32, and 12/32 of an inch). The defects varied in actual calculated using the AGEMA option of inputting an estimated
sizes from the specified mill bit size due to cracking of the transmittance value into the temperature calculation algorithm
ceramic around the edges of the defect, and matching the calculated temperature with a thermocouple
probe temperature on the coating surface. This transmittance
Seven of the remaining defects were comprised of different was input into the temperature calculation algorithm to
length, width, and depth lines. The line defects were made compensate for the attenuation.
using a grinding wheel. Depth was determined by visually
inspecting the defect to see whether the surface of the coating Data were taken at a rate of 3.5 kHz over a 1O-second period
had been partially penetrated or if the defect extended to the and recorded directly to the ramburst drive. The data were
steel roll surface. The thickness of the line defects ranged taken while the scanner was in linescanning mode. The
from 0.40 to 3.18 mm (1/64 to 4/32 of an inch). Three defects thermal imaging system has the ability to create a single high-
were made to demonstrate the distinction between defects of resolution image from a linescan file of multiple cyclic images
the same shape, but with increasing thicknesses of: 0.79, 1.59, that are triggered at each cycle. It accomplishes this by
and 3.18 mm (1/32, 2/32, and 4/32 of an inch). Another set of comparing all of the synchronized cyclic images and
two defects was made to highlight the effect of varying interlacing lines from different images together to form a
thicknesses and lengths of line defects in the horizontal and more detailed image. To synchronize the linescan with the
vertical directions. These defects were more complex roll rotation, a magnetic pickup was added to the top roll shaft
comprising of at least five lines per defect. A set of two of the machine to trigger the system every roll revolution.
defects was made in the pattern of a diagonal cross to study The computer then compiled 40 revolutions of data into a
the effect of imaging diagonal lines on the roll surface. These complete high-resolution line sequence of one roll revolution
defects were made with varying depths (scraped to the bare that contained 3227 lines.
steel or not to the bare steel) and different thicknesses: 0.40,
0.79, and 1.59 mm (1/64, 1/32, and 2/32 of an inch). The RESULTS
f'mal line defect was made by scratching the surface of the
ceramiccoating. Results were analyzed using the AGEMA Erika software,
Microsoft Excel for data analysis and 3-D surface plots, and
Harvard ChartXL for 2-D contour plots. The AGEMA
software was setup to dump an image file into an ASCII analysis software was 2.38 mm (3/32"). This was determined
format file that can then be imported into DOS. The file through the measurement of the pixels that comprise the
format was setup in the form of a 2-D pixel array with the defects in the thermal image. The drill holes of sizes 1.59 mm
individual array element values corresponding to the (2/32'% 1.19 mm (3/64"), and 0.80 mm (1/32") were not
temperature associated with the pixel, visible with the thermal imaging equipment. These defects
apparently were not generating enough of a temperature
Each defect was measured by a 1/64 inch scale (error = difference to be visible. The 1.59 mm (2/32") defect was
+1/128 in.) on the roll surface to f'md the actual dimensions of discernible on the 3-D surface plots, but it was very difficult
the defects. The thermal image of the defects was inspected to to distinguish between the defect and thermal abnormalities in
f'md the dimension of a single pixel. The AGEMA system has the coating surface. The 1.19 mm (3/64") and 0.80 mm
the capability of analyzing images on the pixel level of (1/32") defects were not detectable on the 3-D surface plots.
resolution. To determine the relationship of a pixel to a unit After examination of the thermal data in spreadsheet format,
of length, the distance between the centers of the circular the 1.19 mm defects could be identified.
defects was measured in the cross machine direction. The tree
distance between centers was physically measured on the roll It is believed that the last three rows of drill defects were
surface. This value was divided by the corresponding number difficult to distinguish because of a low temperature
of pixels to determine the unit of length to pixel relationship, difference (AT) between the surface of the defect and the
The AGEMA software was then used to measure the surface of the defect surroundings. The maximum defect
diameters, lengths, and widths of the defects in pixels, which temperature (Tmx,dcf) was 1OWcompared with the other defects.
were then converted to a unit of length. After visual inspection of the defects, it was determined that
these defects did not penetrate into the steel shell below the
The imaged section of the roll face was 129.5 mm (5.1 in) cermet. This resulted in the remaining cermet coating acting
wide. The image acquired of the defects had an obvious as an insulator (due to the low thermal conductivity of the
temperature gradient across the roll face. The temperature cermet), decreasing the Trax,def.
gradient made possible the comparison of similar defects at
different temperatures. The gradient ranged from 163°C It was found that the actual diameter of the circular defects
(325°F) at the center of the roll face to 193°C (379°F) at the was smaller than the diameter measured using the AGEMA
drive side of the roll. The cause of the gradient was due to the software (Figure 2). It is believed this is due to edge effects.
felt/roll interaction. Because the £elt was only in contact with One possible explanation was thermal radiation from the
the center 0.38 m (15 in) of the 0.61 m (24 in) roll width, 0.11 higher temperature bottom of the defect to the lower
m (4.5 in) on each edge of the roll face was not exposed to the temperature sides of the defect. An analysis of a cross section
cooling effect of the felt. This created a parabolic temperature of the thermogram showed a ramping of temperature outside
profile across the portion of the roll face that was in contact and inside the boundary of a defect.
with the felt, with the edges of the felt warmer than the center.
A second possible explanation is variation in convection heat
Resolution lossacrossthe defectand surroundingarea. A 2-D steady-
state f'mite element model of the defect CMD cross section
The reconstructed images were comprised of 3227 lines (or was used to analyze the observed edge effects. Two different
3227 pixels in length). This number of lines produced an cross-sectional geometries were applied to the model:
isomorphic image of the coating (an image that is scaled
equally in the vertical and horizontal axis). Based on a roll 1. A defect with squared edges and a flat bottom to model the
diameter of 0.61 m (2 ft), the resolution of the image was the line and mill defects. This geometry utilized a defect
circumference (0.61 * x m) divided by 3227. This equated to bottom with two cases: ceramic and steel.
a resolution of 0.593 mm/line (0.0234 in/line). This resolution
corresponds with the value of 0.572 mm/line (0.0225 in/line) 2. A defect with sloped edges and bottom to model a drill
calculated from the center-to-center measurements, showing defect. The defect depth was deep enough to expose the
that the resolution around the roll (vertical) was roughly steel shell below the ceramic.
equivalent to the resolution across the roll (horizontal).
Two different boundary condition cases were applied to the
Circular Defects geometries, one with a constant heat transfer convection
coefficient along the surface and another with a varied
The thermal images of the circular defects had good resolution convection coefficient.
and well-def'med shapes for the larger diameter sizes. The
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believed this observation can be explained by the differences NominalDefectDiameter(mm)
in the geometry of the mill and drill defects. The geometry of
the mill defects has a flat interior surface with all of the cermet Fig. 4 Defect temperaturedifferencesversusnominal defectdiameter (mm).
coating removed exposing the steel surface below. The drill and will consistently show an equal temperature difference
defects have sloped sides that extend to a central point below
(see Figure 3).
the surface of the roll, the camber of the defects is assumed to
be that of the drill bits---118 °. Therefore, the flat surface of It was also observed that as the defect diameter increased the
the mill defects produces a temperature plateau, and the drill temperature difference between the defect and its
defects produce a peak temperature. Figures 6 and 7 show 2- surroundings became asymptotic (see Figure 4). The figure
D finite element models of square cross-sectional defects,
similar to the line defects Figures 8 and 9 show models of shows a sloped set of data, which flatten at the larger
' diameters(whichare mainlymill defects).The smallerdefects
conical cross-sectional defects, similar to the circular defects.
did not have as large a temperature differential due to the
There is good qualitative agreement with the thermal image smaller area of exposed steel. The data suggested that once a
data. certainthresholdexposedarea is exceededno increasesin
defect area temperature will be observed.
Through the use of the 2-D spreadsheet data and the AGEMA
software, a comparison between the peak defect temperature Line Defects
and the average of the temperature immediately surrounding
the defect was made. This showed that the temperature The line defects proved consistent with the circular defects in
differential between the defect and its surroundings remained as much as the narrowest detectable line width detected with
constant along the CD of the roll. Furthermore, because of the
the thermal imaging system was 1.59 mm (2/32"). These
presence of a temperature gradient along the CD of the roll
images were again analyzed using the AGEMA software,
face, this analysis showed that defects of similar size, shape, three-dimensional surface plots in Microsoft Excel, and two-
and depth are independent of their surrounding temperature dimensional topographical contour plots in Harvard ChartXL.
The greater detectability of line defects can be explained by ,92 _
the temperature differential between the defect and the ,9, i ./xx
surrounding surface. Infrared scanners determine temperature ,90 _/ 'x_
by detecting the intensity of infrared radiation absorbed by the ,89
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i 185 ...... _ I
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-." ii,, I ifabrication, which was previously explained. Using a 3-D 1801 .'
surface plot of the defects in Excel, the cross-sectional profile ,79
(2/32) ly ..... _..... _ . .of the 1.59mm "circular and line defects wasana zed _ -"' _. _ _ _. _ o_ _ _. _. _ _ -. _ : .
The 1.59 mm (2/32") line defects were recognizable on the o_,_._,(_)(Mo)
AGEMA system, but the 1.59 mm (2/32") circular defects Fig. 5 MD temperature profile comparison between line and circulardefects.
were not. It was observed that the circular defect profile
contained a smaller temperature gradient at the defect edge the grinding wheel. This created a cut not to metal, but only
(see Figure 5). It is believed the smaller gradient inhibits the into the cermet coating.
maximum defect temperature.
On the line defects, it was observed that negative temperature
The cross line defects followed a pattern consistent with the differentials relative to the surface temperature were located
other line defects. Each defect was comprised of two lines, on the tips of these lines and were outside of the defect cavity.each line of a different thickness. The crosses also had lines It was also observed that these areas tended to be at the
of different depths, either extending completely to the metal trailing edge of the defect with regard to the rotational motion
surface or only partially through the cermet coating. A 0.40 of the roll and surrounding air. The AGEMA data for these
mm (1/64") line did not extend through the cermet. This line areas were analyzed. It was calculated from the temperature
was not detected by the AGEMA system. A line of 0.79 mm data that the convective heat loss coefficient (H) must be 7%
(1/32") showed a temperature of less than the temperature of higher at the tips for the negative temperature differential to
the surrounding environment; this line was deeper than the exist, assuming the surrounding surface and tip surface have
0.40 mm (1/64") line, but did not extend to the metal. The equivalent emissivities and conduction coefficients. This
line of 1.59 mm (2/32") was clearly visible and had an suggested that the convection coefficient may be a possible
increase in temperature of approximately 4 to 5 degrees explanation for the negative temperature differentials. From a
centigrade over the surrounding temperature; this line was cut surface energy balance: Qcond = Qconv + Qrad, it was
to the metal. It is believed that the 0.40 mm (1/64") line was determined that for the operating temperature range of the roll
not detected because it did not penetrate deep enough into the surface (-200°C) the convective heat losses are more than
cermet coating to provide a large enough temperature twice the radiation heat losses. Therefore, convection is a
differential between the defect and the surrounding coating, significant heat loss mode in the system.
The two line defects comprised of vertical and horizontal lines Because convection heat loss is a more significant contributor
demonstrated similar results. The first defect contained lines
to the system than radiation, a 2-D convection heat loss model
of the same thickness, 0.79 mm (1/32"), but one half of the was used to examine convection coefficients involved with the
defect had lines cut to the metal, and the other half had defects
negative temperature differentials. Results from the modelthat were not cut to the metal. The lines that were not cut to
show that changes in the convection coefficient can produce
the metal shell were detected as having a negative temperature significantly different temperature profiles (See Figures 6 and
differential with the surrounding coating surface. The 7). The convection coefficient was varied along the coating
opposite was observed with the lines cut to the metal shell; surface and the defect interior. The effect of geometry was
these lines were detected as having a positive temperature also shown to be significant from the model results. The
differential. The second defect showed a positive temperature geometry changes affected the convection losses of the defect
differential on every line. The lines were all approximately (See Figures 8 and 9).
1.59 mm (2/32") thick. Negative temperature differentials
were observed on the tips of many of the lines. The line tips The results suggest that geometry combined with convection
ranged from 0.40-0.79 mm (1/64-1/32") in thickness. Also, coefficient changes is responsible for the various temperature
the tips of the lines were sloped because of the curvature of
Figure 6 - Surface Temperature Profile (Square Cross Section Geometry) Figure 8 - Surface Temperature Profile (Conical Cross Section Geometry)
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Figure 7 - Surface Temperature Profile (Square Cross Section Geometry) Figure 9 - Surface Temperature Profile (Conical Cross Section Geometry)
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Figs. 6 and 7 Temperature profiles created by the model simulating a square Figs. 8 and 9 Temperature profiles generated by the model simulating the
cross section geometry (a mill defect). Data produced in Fig. 7 uses a 33% conical, or drill, defect geometry. Data produced in Fig. 9 uses a 33% larger
larger convection coefficient on the surface than fig. 6. convection coefficient on the outside surface than on the interior of the
cavity.
profiles observed. A detailed investigation was not possible in
this study, temperature gradient along the same axis. The temperature
differentials decreased as the defects became smaller in
CONCLUSIONS diameter, but did not increase significantly once the exposed
surface area exceeded a threshold value.
The resolution at which surface defects can be detected by
thermal imaging was determined. The smallest circular defect The differences between the measurements made using the
that could be detected was 2.38 mm (3/32") in diameter. The AGEMA system and the physical measurements of the roll are
smallest detectable surface scratches (line defects) had a width believed to be due to edge effects. The edge effects appear to
of 1.59 mm (2/32"). This was slightly better than the circular be the result of defect geometry and varying convection heat
defects. This was attributed to the cross-sectional geometry of loss.
the line defects, which allows a greater thermal gradient at the
edge of the line defect. The technique of using high-speed infrared imaging to detect
roll coating failures has proven to be an excellent method.
Circular defects on the same horizontal axis (CMD) The resolution achieved with this method can detect defects
demonstrated similar temperature differentials between the that could escalate into costly damages to paper rolls and press
defect and the surrounding coating surface. These sections.
differentials remained similar despite the presence of a
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